
West Fraser operates two Medium Density 
Fibreboard (MDF) plants, Ranger Board  
& WestPine, located in Western Canada. 

West Fraser MDF

Proudly Distributed by



Ranger Premium

The best businesses build with us; we take pride in the fact 
that our competitors consider Ranger Premium MDF as 
the standard they strive to achieve.

We’ve made it our responsibility to lead the industry in 
quality, reliability, and service excellence. It’s a reputation 
our customers have come to expect, and it’s the reason 
Ranger Premium is our number one selling product.

Throughout North America, Ranger Premium has built a 
reputation for high-quality panels, at a competitive price.

Ranger Premium Plus

Premium Plus is a step up from Premium with a higher 
density and internal bond strength for the jobs that require 
a little more attention to detail.

Clean cuts and a smooth finish are you what you can 
expect from Premium Plus.

Ranger Platinum

Specifically engineered to put performance first,  
Platinum allows for the deepest, most crisp profiles, and 
finer detailing than any panel found on the market today.

Platinum’s uniform core machines with less fibre tear-out 
for smooth profiles that require little or no sanding and a 
surface that absorbs significantly less paint. With increased 
density and maximum refining through our dual in-line 
refiners, this product is only available in limited quantities 
on each production run.

Spend less time sanding and reworking panels, and get the 
most out of your production with Platinum, where quality 
is the top priority.

Density Internal Modulus Modulus Sanded Thickness
Bond of Rupture of Elasticity Finish Tolerance

Premium 47 pcf 110 psi 4,500 psi 450,000 psi 150 Grit +/- 0.005”

Premium Plus 49 pcf 140 psi 5,000 psi 500,000 psi 150 Grit +/- 0.005”

Platinum 50 pcf 175 psi 6,000 psi 600,000 psi 150 Grit +/- 0.005”

Specifications based on 3/4”

EcoGold

WestPine EcoGold is a premier supplier of no added 
formaldehyde (NAF) MDF panels, that performs to the 
needs and environmental standard our customers require.

EcoGold is ideal for projects where strength, durability, 
and flexibility are important.

Whether it’s a large building project or fine routering for 
retail cabinets, EcoGold is the panel that can help you 
exceed your customers’ expectations.

EcoGold Specifications

Based on: 1/4” 3/4”

Density: 49.5 pcf 46.5 pcf

Internal Bond: 130 psi 130 psi

Modulus of Rupture: 5,000 psi 5,000 psi

Modulus of Elasticity: 400,000 psi 400,000 psi

Sanded Finish: 150 grit 150 grit

Thickness Tolerance: +/- 0.005” +/- 0.005”

EcoPlus MR50

EcoPlus MR50 moisture resistant MDF is formulated to 
endure humid conditions in both commercial and residential 
interior applications. Its moisture resistant qualities are 
beneficial for kitchen and bath cabinetry, as well as interior 
storage systems. EcoPlus MR50 used in mouldings and 
millwork also outperforms regular MDF in commercial or 
residential applications where moisture may be a concern.  

EcoPlus MR50 panels can contribute to LEED points for 
environmentally friendly construction. The panels contain 
no added urea-formaldehyde, and are rated CARB-exempt 
and compliant. EcoPlus MR50 meets the 
thickness swell and bond integrity as defined 
in ANSI 208.2 for the MR50 designation.

EcoPlus MR50 Specifications

Based on: 1/4” 3/4”

Density: 55.5 pcf 46.5 pcf

Internal Bond: 230 psi 130 psi

Modulus of Rupture: 7,500 psi 5,600 psi

Modulus of Elasticity: 550 psi 480 psi

Sanded Finish: 150 grit 150 grit

Thickness Tolerance: +/- 0.005” +/- 0.005”

EXCITING NEWS 
Now Available
West Fraser’s NEW PRODUCT. . . Ultralight NAF MDF 
Available in 12mm, 15mm and 18mm, 4’x8’

Contact your Upper Canada Sales Consultant today!

Specifications

West Fraser, one of the largest integrated forestry 
companies in the world, has been producing quality MDF 
panels since 1995. The majority of raw material for West 
Fraser’s MDF panels are provided by their numerous 
sawmill operations in BC and Alberta. This enables them 
to maintain a constant supply of SPF fibre, and deliver 
the most consistent quality panel on the market. Their 
facilities utilize state of the art equipment and controls 
to ensure their MDF panels meet the strictest of quality 
control standards.

West Fraser MDF panels are composed of 100% western 
white softwoods which results in a consistent light sandy 
colour. The purity and long fibres associated with this 
material allow for deep, detailed profiling and smooth 
machining for efficient and superior finishing. This light 
sandy coloured fibre also results in reduced colour 
show-through when painting or laminating, longer tool 
life, and a beautiful finish. NEW from West Fraser
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